WHY TREAT
YOUR COOLING
WATER SYSTEM?

CORROSION, SCALING, BIOFOULING
THREE MAIN CHALLENGES

BETTER WATER. BETTER SYSTEMS.

There are three main challenges your cooling

Not all cooling water is the same and therefore

system can encounter when the water is not

not all water treatment programs are the same.

treated properly- metal corrosion, mineral scaling,

In general, numerous elements of a successful

and biological fouling. These three challenges can

program work synergistically to maximize the

develop into costly issues which include, but are

efficiency and longevity of your systems. Some

not limited to:

programs may call for pretreatment, such as

• Diminished heat exchange capability.

softening or filtration, while others may be eligible

• Overworked pumps.

for a non-liquid chemical system such as EVAPCO’s

• Increased consumption of electricity or fuel.

Pulse~Pure. Cooling water chemical programs

• Damage to your cooling system and
related plumbing.

usually include scale/corrosion inhibitors, oxidizing

• Growth of harmful bacteria, such as legionella.

biocides, and non-oxidizing biocides.

A CASE STUDY
PROBLEM: The California
Bay Area is known for its tall
buildings and architectural
diversity. So, for a property
management firm in
Emeryville, maintaining the
integrity of the buildings it

The firm was having
routine attendance and

SOLUTION: Meras has been
providing monthly service visits
and timely service reports to

communication issues

ensure the right people have

with its water treatment

mation regarding every single

provider.

now has a partnership based

manages meant having

accurate and transparent infortreated water system. This firm
on trust and communication.

successful water treatment
programs for its diverse portfolio. The firm was
having routine attendance and communication
issues with its water treatment provider. As a
result, the firm fired its provider and decided
to give Meras Water Solutions an opportunity
to demonstrate what customer service
really means.

FREE SITE SURVEY
You may be wondering if your current
program is still effective or you may simply
want a second opinion on how your systems
are operating. Just reach out and request a
free water system survey.

ABOUT US:
Meras Water Solutions has been helping
customers in California, Arizona, Nevada,
and Oregon for over 15 years. We specialize
in turn-key, customized water treatment
programs and services. Solving problems
and delivering customer satisfaction is
what drives our team. Contact us and see
for yourself.
Meras Water Solutions is pleased to
announce our partnership with EVAPCO®,
an international industry leader in the engineering and manufacturing of high-quality
heat transfer products for the HVAC and
Industrial Refrigeration market.
We are factory trained, offering exceptional
service and quality products to provide
on-going service for EVAPCO’s water
treatment systems.

MODESTO OFFICE
4213 Technology Drive, Suite A
Modesto, CA 95356
(209) 236-9612
www.meras.com

